Parish Council Meeting Thursday 1st July 2021 - REPORTS
BMBC Planning decisions
2020/1449 Garage at Hill Top. Approved
2021/0141 Alteration to replace chimney pots, Toll Bar Cottage. Approved
2020/1414 Convert rear glass house to training room, Cannon Hall. Approved
2021/0281 Erection of garage, garage plot rear Stanhope Ave. Approved
2021/0278 Jowett House Cottage dovecot to independent dwelling. Approved
Planning responses given by the Clerk under delegated powers
2021/0561 Side and rear extensions and rendering and new roof, 5 Lower Collier Fold. No
objection.
2021/0574 Conversion of agricultural building to dwelling, Elmhirst Farm. Object on
highways safety as access is on a bend and also impact on the setting of adjacent Grade II
listed buildings.
2020/1354 Alterations to plans; garage footprint and first floor extension, 2 Silkstone Lane.
No objection.
2021/0507 Formation of recording studio, control room, kitchen and toilet using part of
existing boundary wall and construction of new walls, Manor House, Church Street. No
objection but want reassurance that there will be no excessive noise from the studio.
2021/0772 Rear extension and rendering, 8 Tivydale Close. No objection to extension but
object to rendering as no other dwelling in vicinity is rendered; street scene.
Clerk’s Report
1. A parishioner wrote to say that the bus shelter on Tivydale needed tree branches cutting
back, ivy clearing, gutter clearing and facia painting. I wrote to the owner of the property
adjacent the bus shelter asking for tree branches and ivy to be cut back, which he did. The
parishioner then asked when the work would be completed. I replied that I was having
difficulty getting someone to do the work so she went and cleared the rest of the ivy, the
gutters and painted the facia. I wrote and thanked her for doing this.
2. Email sent to BMBC asking for vegetation at Kexborough Bridge to be removed.
3. Letter sent to Chantry House thanking them for replacing chimney as original.
4. At the request of a parishioner, BMBC have been contacted to establish if the grass verge
on Church Lane is BMBC’s and if so please could they add it to their grass cutting schedule.
No reply.
5. There was a “pop-up police station” on the village green on Wednesday 23rd June and it
had been visited by several members of the public.
6. The rotted log stepping stone in The Orchard has been removed.
7. The litter pick was very successful with more people turning up than expected and some
had to be turned away due to lack of equipment.
8. The Clerk is once again producing Parish Notes.

Correspondence
1. 10/5/2021. Cllr John Wilson reported the Barnsley Road sign to BMBC. BMBC said it will
be replaced in 4-6 weeks.
2. In response to the letter I sent to Chantry House, they replied saying “We, like the parish
council, believe that the conservation of our beautiful village is of the utmost importance and

hope that once all the renovation work is complete the house will really be back to its former
glory”.
3. email from a resident of Darton Road. “There are traffic lights on Darton Road at the
moment - no speeding cars, screeching of brakes, mounting the pavement, motorists
shouting abuse at each other. Some method of limiting traffic to single file at intervals on
Darton Road brings about a massive improvement to the traffic problems residents suffer.”
4. The Mayor’s Civic Service has been postponed until Wednesday 29 September 2021 due
to the delay in easing COVID restrictions. The service will be at the same time, 4pm at St
Mary’s Church.

